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•- DÿCommonwealth Cannot Adequately 
Provide From Revenue—Policy 

Under Way.
WHY JAPAN DID IT.ggccess of Negotiations Upsets 

Hopes and Calculations of 
Enemies at Home—Czar Ca- , 
fetes Congratulations—China 
and the Railway Concessions*

• z.HiS^l
i

mr-
■

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Loudon, Aug. 30.—A Melbourne despatch 

stated, tt at speaking on the government 
proposals to Increase the personnel of the 
partially paid forces by 1800 men and to 
store two years' supply of ammunition, 
Hon. Mr. McCary, ex-mtnlster for defence, 
made a powerful speech In parliament to
day, declaring that the time had arrived 
for Australia frankly to abandon the at
tempt to provide defences entirely out of 
the revenue of the commonwealth, 
urged that government must borrow at least 
tbree-qx,alters of a million pounds sterling 
Immediately to re-arm the forts Australia 
can uo longer burke her responsibilities 
Thu speech created a deep impression and 
was approved by all parties.

Premier Deakln, Senator Playford, min
ister for defence, ■ and Mr. Ewing, vice- 
president of the executive council, are now 
working out the details In co-operation 
with the council of defence to complete a 
defence policy which will nave far reach
ing effects. Mr. Deakln promises a public 
statement In a month's time. Experts say 
that If the Imperial government fulfils its 
promises to Improve the Australian squa
dron the federation Is prepared to make 
great efforts Involving large expenditure on 
coastal defence and the enrolment of tlioii- 
s.'nds more men in the citlten military 
forces.

m
Portsmouth; N. H.. Aug. 30.-Aotual 

_,rl£ of drafting the "Treaty of Porta- 
mouth,” began to-day. It is being done 
»y Dr. de Martens and Mr, Dennison, 
acting aa legal advisers for the respec
tive side. While the “basis” of peace 
ta, been accepted by the plenipoten- 

it still remains to be work id 
elaboration of the articles of 

This is especially due m 
the articles dealing with the

m
-tiaries, 

out in
, the treaty, 

regard to
rhinese-Eastern Railway and the sur-, 
w>nder of the leases of the Liaotung 
Peninsula and Port Arthur and Talien 
Wan (Dalny). Mr. Pokotlloff, the lius- 
ahuT Minister to Pekin, who was lor- 
Tnerlv manager of the Russo-«-binese 
hank at Pekin and who has intimate 
knowledge of all the details relating 
to those matters, is assisting Mr. de
**An*anomalous situation exists as to 
impression created by the conclusion of 
îîaice While the outside world ap- 
Sjauds. in Japan there is evidently 
•rest disappointment in the terms, and 
o, Russia where it would seem that 
there would be universal rejoicing over 
the great diplomatic victory M. V\ ittef 
has won, the government seems to have 
received it coldly. With the people it 
-yi make M. Witte a great and pop- 
niflj figure and add to his laurels, but 
•t court evidently the very victory 

has achieved makes it all
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YOUNG CANADA’S DAY AT THE FAIRBUI AFRICA 8EE8II 01i
DiSLIKE YANKEE INTRUSION. 7’I MANUFACTURERS' DAY.IWest India Committee Connaele 

Colonies to Consider Annexation. 8 a.m.—Gates open.
6 a.m.—Continuation of Cat Show; proceeaes of manufacture and the 

entire exhibition
10.30 a.m.—Butter making competitions In Dairy Building.
11 a.m.—Concert by the Irleh Guard»’ Band on grounds.............................
1 p.m.—Directors’ luncheon—leading manufacturera entertained.

,__Horse Judging, racing and variety performance in front of
grand stand; Judging pair of ponlea in harness between 13.1 
and 14.1.

1.45 p.m.—Judging single roadster, trotter, 15.3 or over.
2 p.m,—Band of Royal Grenadiers on grounds
2.05 p.m.—Judging single horses, 16 hands or over.
2.25 p.m.—Judging delivery or express horses
2.30 p.m.—Gun drill and physical exercise by eel lore and marines,

Prof. W. P. Gamble on “Cattle Feeding,” In Dairy Building.
2.40 p.m.—Road drivers’ parade, trotter» H
3 p.m,—Judging single horse» between 15 and 15.2, Prof. Robert Har

court In Woman’s Building, on “The comparison of different 
grades of flour for food value and cooking purposes.

3.20 p.m.—Judging standard bred», geldings or mares.
3.40 p.m.—Single horses, amateurs only, 15.2 end over.
4 p.m.—Band of Irish Guard» on ground»; Judging single horses up to

carrying 180 pounds or over.
Lightweight green hunters up to carrying 140 to 165 lbs. 
Muelcal ride.

American Expedition to Algeria is 
Enabled to Take Numerous 

Photographs.

M. Witte
the more bitterly resented.

Bomb Shell Into War Party.
It is an open secret that the military 

party hates and fears Witte and that 
when the emperor appointed him chief 
plenipotentiary they expected nim to 
toil. They did not want peace and it 
was freely predicted in St. Petersburg 
when M. Witte left that he bad been 
riven an impossible mission and sent 
to America to "break his neck.” They 
expected him to fall in the negotiations 
or to make a "bad peace,” and either 
would have spelled political ruin.

Great at Hind Sight.
Since Japan is in a conciliatory mood 

they now say he made a mistake in 
surrendering half of Sakhalin. Yet he 
did so by the czar’s orders and himself 
insists that personally he would have 
stuck to the end to his original decla
ration not to cede territory or give in
demnity.

M. Witte has received a telegram of 
congratulation from Emperor Nicholas. 
The official word at St.Petersburg is 
not joining in the praise that is pour
ing in upon him from other countries.

Not a word or line about the receipt 
of the news comes out of Japan. In 
view of the situation both at Tokio 
and SL Petersburg, alarmists are In
clined to make much of the facts that 
the minutes of yesterday's fateful meet
ing have not been signed by the pleni
potentiaries of the two powers. It is 
pointed t thet either side could still 
repudiate rhe agre ment, but both 

riC4*leniiy~>L ries refuse to admit 
' the po of such a thing happen-

HMtog. —frr-5
The A. tvsd 

ene addit. 
as importa„t detail in regard to the 
conditions of peace. Most important o£ 
all is the fact that the formal recogni
tion of Japan's possession of the Chlr 

i nese-Eastern Railway below Kuenchen-
tse, the Junction of the branch to Ki
rin, involves a payment by Russia to 
China of a eum estimated at $75.000.000. 
This is the Chinese interest in the road, 
and for it China must be remunerated.

Ultimate Possession.
The question of the ultimate posses

sion- of the road is a matter to be set
tled between Japan and China. Japan 
can keep the road or surrender it to 
China, demanding in return the money 
paid by Russia to China. If she elects 
the latter course Japan will, therefore, 
obtain as an Indirect "spoil of war,” 
from Russia, the above mentioned sum. 
In addition to reimbursement for the 
cost of maintaining the Russian pri
soners of war, for which Japan will 
present an Itemized 
known to have given her word to China 
not to retain the railroad, which was 
reallv built for strategic purposes. But 
If China prefers the money to the rail
road. Japan could not be accused of bad 
faith.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Jtondon, Aug- 30.—Alluding to the steps 

being taken to secure the federation 
j of the West Indies and Canada, a cir
cular is to be Issued to-morrow bv the 
West India committee, which will call 
attention to various defects in the 
present administration, such ae the pro
tracted war against sugar bounties, 
the administration of the St- Vincent 
relief fund, the withdrawal of the Im
perial troops and the muddle over the 
mail contract.

In conclusion the circular will say;
"The West Indies as a whole are strong- course of an article In The Monthly Ro

ot special apparatus sketched the sun's ly OJ>poeed to passing under the flag of vlew, ea,e that now that some of the
protuberances. ' the United States. We earnestly hope,”

Tripoli, Aug. 30.—The American, It- ,t cont|nues, "that they will continue 
alian and French expeditions observed to be so Itho we cannot help looking
the eclipse here to-day in a clear at- j somewhat askance at the increase of l ca, the oia idea or o
mosphere. It lasted three minutes and American Influence in the Caribbean revived in the more alluring form of part-
four seconds. The shadow bands were gea.” nership or of u federation in which the
particularly line, beginning ten min- we would counsel the colonie* to con- United Kingdom, would be the predominant 
utes before the totality. Bailey's beads eider the matter carefully and decide tmUer, to whom t ££ich
were not seen. The corona was evenly whether the time has yet actually airrtv- give op P»« Ltt^ther^ve MUM suc- 
developed. Pro#. Todd of Amherst Col- ed when assuming the suggested' con- | cetdeU iu <evul.ing. Against that concep- 
lege, head of the American expedition, federation would be approved, it is cx* the Canadian view that the
took numerous photographs. pedien* that if should be carried out- po* ers of self-government which we po&*

sess we shall hold. While we are ab
solutely loyal to our King, we owe no 
fealty or subjection whatever to Westmin
ster or Downing-street.

"We have," Mr. Ewart makes Canadians 
say, "our own fiscal ideas and do not 
intend to submit them for revision. We are 
ill-suited for political union with a naljpu 
whose characteristic» are much move de
cidedly aristocratic hierarchical and mili
tarist tbap oura, wOTU predominance In 
federal councils would Tbake us mere en
dorse rs of a policy that we do not approve. 
Cooperation with our sister British states, 
which is not Incorporation with them, is In 
our judgment the best way in which all 
Interests may be advanced and subserved.

Regarding defence, Mr. Ewart says: To 
Canadians It appears axiomatic that In 
that thev are an independent state, they 
ought to build up military and naval forces 

rather than send money to 
rank

V

1.30 p.m
Second Day is Another Breaker of 

Records— Educational Features 
Discussed at Luncheon.

Position of the Colonies Toward 
Motherland in These Latter Days, 

Says British Writer.

èuelma, Algeria, Aug. 30.—The Am
erican astronomical expedition, headed 
by Rear Admiral Chester, superinten
dent of. the United States Naval Ob
servatory, succeeded in obtaining a 
splendid photograph of the eclipse of 
the sun. The expedition also by means

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 30.—J. S. Ewart in the Schoolchildren’s Day, looked at from 

the real sentimental standpoint of the 
exhibition, is to be an educator, with 
the circus performances in It on the 

understanding that a couple of

reached their ma
jority and are almost entirely self-controll- 

titiro supremacy is

British colonics have

same
raisins or a lump of sugar go after a
dose of medicine»

Canada’s greatest exhibit which can 
readily take first prize at any exposi
tion held at any point of the compass— 
the schoolchildren of a bustling Cana
dian city—took over the management 
of the National Exhibition yesterday 
morning and kept that way all day. 
Bright and early they came and bright 
but tired they went way, after seeing 

individually, during their short

4.20 p.m
4.30 p.m
5.30 p.m.—Music by massed bends
6 p.m.—Selections by the Squadron’s Band,
7 p.m.—Final drill and exercise by sailors and marines.
7.30 p.m.—Variety prformance In front of grand stand.
8.30 p.m.—Fall of Port Arthur
9.30 p.m.—Fireworks. '
10 p.m.—Sailor» strike camp and march off ground».

FIVE FIRES FROM ELECTRIC WIRES.The success of the government expe
dition to Labrador is yet to be learned.

It wasn’t much of an eclipse that To
ronto was .favored with yesterday.
Those who rose early were humbugged.
Up at the observatory there was a scat- Orillia, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—A defee- 

cven terlng few of the faithful interested In ,, electric wire caused a blaze in the 
the doings of the bodies in space. But 
even He people at the observatory 

Press is able to give were unable,to make any observations,
U and interesting as well and beyond a slightly noticeable dark-

for some time after sunrise, no

Orillia Hu Exciting Day—Opera 
House Damaged.

RUSS PRESS TAKES IT BITTERLY 
PEACE MORE BENEFIT TO JAPAN

more,
et ay than any adult could find out all 
about In a week's visit.

The immensity of Canada’s National 
Exhibition impressed lteelf yesterday 
on the folks who were watching the 
interest the youngsters manifested in 
it, whej-e they went, what they did 
and the means they employed. Things 
the grown-ups pase by to see some
thing else were investigated by the 
youngsters and the real tributaries to 
the nerve centres of the exhibition were 
discovered. It's a great Idea to have 
the Scholchlldren’s Day come early. If 
there are any defects children will find 
them.

The attendance estimate is placed at 
60,000, but it doubtless looked much 

to the woman who had three or 
four youngsters to look after. Every 

and then someone lost a treasured 
offspring and the polios spent a busy 
day with their lost and found column. 
When the census was taken at the 
hour the Inspector went to bed all of

1

opera house and i>wn bell, at1 8 o'clock 
to-night and before it was extinguished 
did damage to the extent of $1606.

The stage was badly scorched and 
the scenery totally destroyed. The pub
lic library, in the same building, suf
fered heavy damage by water- Prompt 
action by the firemen saved the build
ing from destruction.

Five other small fires were recorded 
in the business part of the twon during 
the day, all originating from electric 
wires 1

l

ness
evidence of the eclipse was manifest.

At Ottawa .and Montreal similar un
favorable conditions prevailed.

At Washington it was seen for a 
short time and was observed with In
terest at the United States Naval Ob
servatory, and by many amateur as
tronomers. The sun was never obscur
ed to the extent of more than six- 
tenth» of Its diameter, and the obscura
tion attained its maximum at 6.30 a.m. nn.ior CAR THF RflVS
The observatory astronomers used their rnAIOC lUfl Int DU 10, Roger
5-inch comet;seeking telescope and were ---------- „,1 Dollar» in Gold From
enabled to observe three spots on the Even Police Inspector Hall Thinks’ - nineen Company. cession to terminate the
sun. This was no discovery, however. They're Good Fellows. ______ I an(j w},en the Russian
fJekŒwé the 9P°tB hBd bC "The boy» are . cTem, well-dressed, man- Roger McFee made his annual visit come Wronger than evermore."

At Cambridge. Mass,, observations nerly lot of little fellows, ivbo are iu man* to Toronto yesterday, aud, after taking M. Souverln, editor of
at the Harvard Observatory were im-1 respecte » great Improvement on some of a haKty look around the exhibition yremya, gays

you boys of the old brigade " remarked —^unde departed, with his son, Andy, ,rjnevjtchl who 
Police inspector Hall, wbo Is In enarge of the family homestead west of New Petersburg and F<
the Exhibition Grounds at nlgnk In ‘ay d Jn Temagami region. Roge. to St. PetersDuig ana
experience here on police duty at “le <j*" i ca'rried with him out ot Dineens' store ploring Emperor
Kr.roi hivt1 Jd £?=hto do Wtth- sc^SS I $!9S5 in gold coin being the value of nQt t0 ccmclude peace, did not lead his 
Children’s days, aud the Iwys. and -lyi» I»' 210 mink and „h|n P.he army against the Japanese to support
the most beautiful it has been my Pleasure ce(-ds of last season s trapping in the nlcniDOtentlaries instead of allow- 
to see. There was no panic thru alarms' wildg of New Ontario. ihis to the the P p „nquer gakhallin. The 
by foolish boys. The lads were courteous aeveDth consecutive year that the Di- ing theo"?.ot01thf? hIp knowa from 4 cer- 
wben spoken to and mannerly when asking Company have paid Roger Me- editor adds that he Oyama

rlll„„ lh- Say ---- questions, all day to-day. Its a pleasure 2,ecn pa y bundles of tain source that Fiel Marahai uyarn
China Ha. the Say. Wet l.ambtcn Liberals Pick Their tQ bclp 8Uch little chaps as those who "ere Fee In yello g Scotch trapper has telegraphed tot Tokio to the effect that

Another Important provision is that . 1 „.1 „„„„,1 „„, ' «vervwhere asking our officers many things, pelts. The Hardy scoccn napper » guarantee a victory. M.Japan's suasion to Port Arthur and Man-Talk of n. Independent. and willing to oblige no respect for money that is not go^ he^ould no^gimm. ^ conces,lone
Liaotung leases which Russia surren- »n —Fred F Pardee ex-, From a police standpoint, it is a grand and cannot be persuaded to accept japan to be of little import-
ders Is conditional upon China's assent. ‘ arnla' Aug 30' Fred' F' Pardee' ; thing to see the boys ôt the city the way ordinary paper money for his valuable made ) aay3 they do not weaken her

The armistice was not arranged to- M L A., was nominated on the second they are, if their behavior to-day is, as I pelts. He has not learned,the common ance, ana ^ go^verln adds;
day. The war departments at St. Peters ballot at the West Lambton Liberal believe It Is, a crlteilon.________ est methods of financing ae practised p „If thp natlonai assembly ocs not suo-
bug apd Tokio are consulting Line- j convention this afternoon. * rumiCAunc OF DC.oaiuTC 1RMFD k^toTntî^which McFee brought ceed better In renovating the country,

nSiaj: *•„„ b«,.M thousands ofjeasants armed, jk, "SSJ .jj.n.fh. ÿsMTJP * ‘
will he concluded directly by the gene- viz.,Pardee, John Cowan, KC., who E , Autumn Movement Orga- finest Dineen C°mpa”^ ^ TJ kl" The Russ discussed the conclusion of

fjs dW"£i,'S“S; E-a.-r.n-e
councillor of Sarnia and WiUlarn Nes- g{ Petersburg Aug. jo.-At a meet- brought a better price than is generally ben^ Slavlst sviet says: "All the 
shi'p.°°Un y <X>UnC ° lng of three hundred members of the 0 jJ^Fêe iB of Scotch parentage and1 Japanese concessions pale before the

On the first ballot Pardee and Cowan international Classes of 8t. Petersburg was at one time In the services of the
were even with 76 apiece, and Milne and , . ,h Terijokl, near here, yesterday, Hudson Bay Company. He married an.
Nesblt got a small scattered vote, , the described the peas- English girl who was housekeeper at
which mostly went to Pardee onthe I ant jetton ln tuo provinces of Sara- one of th« po*t« ^rs ^ro gr^duallV ' P-C. George Cull.lck Leave. Toreute Police »t Exhibition Had Over • 
second ballot, giving him 94 votes and , o,m. ra saying that there Temagami district years ago, graaqan.v ; r,v- * H„,wla clear majority of three. w"etonsKoLrMs of men supplied working southwaid, and finally tak ngj Police Force. Handred_Ca.es. Prob-bi.m...

Dr. J. O Merrison of Sarnia, arm# and that an enormous peas- up land for farming PU^oscf- AWu, J wa„-^el,tPd ,„t n,ght at With so many thousand, of children ot,: Lake, and Georgian Bay-go,th-
Pr0mS ,mnvem,ondand was being organized for the^ ^McFeeto^hav^J^ P No. , PXe Stst.on when P.C. G-orge the grounds «.ay little sisters mourned

may run as an independent Liberal. th! Cossacks and Infantry has father Is a veritable pioneer, and I» Caldblck severed his connection with the for a short time owing to lost brothers, ind M„nl*l,a- Fresh to strong esst-riv winds-
F. F. Purdee sat fort one term in the A for ei ot Co ack an sometimes away a month at » t,me Toronto Police Force after over seven wmetiraes lost sisters. The police duty on mwt]y fair, hut some locel shower/or th^nl

Ontario legislature a fid was twice de- been sent to renjo _______ a]one, hunting and trapping in the for-1 yeurl!- wrTlce. inspe. tor Grevory made the th.- groiuds mainly consisted of patching derstorms. ehleflv on Friday.
bv Hon W J Hanna. He Is a , xie «elW exclusively to the Dineen retiring constable a present of a handsome up branches of famille*. .There mbh someX "..’vs” k,Sl TORNADO IN PENNSYLVANIA. g.aul wa. ' Si. .*«»_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ho and his son would j1® b * money WAS MISSING. made. As 10 o'clock; drew nigh the police!
this season, and he expects to Dr“1» , ' ; atatlon at the grounds had many little aux-,
down $3000 worth ot pelts about this tjlat as they slept they wet# iou* Partie» waiting for all the returns to
time next year. < . . T , . T dome in to see if any belonged to them.relieved of over $00, J. Browning and J. The telephone wait busy with enquiries In

Watts, two Scotchmen, wandered Into the the city, the plan being to s»*ud a man
Immigration office yesterday. They slept fl*om the nearest police station to the home

,h: N.„_ v„rlr Rpstfuirnut on Yo k- 1 o1 8 nri**ln*f one Mosrtly the report cameat the New York Restaurant on * i that the .-anse of the anxl -ty was in !..
ütr< baf t h^r^mmn.v^ifl H little cot. and to send the others home. Tld»

terc’ay they were given tickets by the lm- 
migration department and sent back to 
Wccdville, where they have been employ
ed for the pa at two months.

“ Blow Fallen Upon Russia ” Says One Writer—Editor Declares 
Wes Not Confident of Defeating Llnevltch—

Hate to Let Sakhalin Go.
Oyama

of their own, l--------
any other state of equal or unequal 
with them to be expended by It.

news that Japan has acquired the bet
ter part of the Island of Sakhalin."

The popular Listok welcomes geace 
blow hoe. not ag cnat,iing Russia to enter heart and 

soul into interior re-organization.
Two Victories.

“A great diplomatic victory for M.
Witte, but a great moral victory for 

army had be- japan," is the verdict of Prince Oukh- 
tomsky, in his editorial in The Viedomo- 
sti today. He says;

. _ "Notwithstanding the (difficult drf
he regitts that Gen. cumstances under which the negottar 

telegra >hed recently (ions commenced, M. Witte carried out 
rtsmouth, im- his task with the greatest skill and 

wltt obtained from Japan the utmost she 
Nicholas and M. Witte wag p,.epared to give. More we expect

ed to receive, but tho M. Witte wrestl
ed out of defeat these advantageous
terms, the. moral advantage rests with Have Yon Noticed the Bear.
Japan. She will be recognized in the Down at Riverdale Park the Polar 
eyes of the east and of Europe as the bear Is taking great care of hie coat,

' victor, and she has acquired a predomi- ; for aitho he hardly need» It at all now 
nant position in Asia, while Russia's he knows the value of a fur coat when 
prestige has suffered a correspondingly the cold days come. This is the time 
heavy blow. for the ladles to think of their fur» for

the coming winter, and they should go 
-It is impossible to tell what will to DHn|een|f splendid showroom» at 

be the result of peace on the Internal Yotige and
situation. The revolutionary movement there is the greatest and grandest ex
has roots a generation deep, and it» h nliieen?d(a
causes are entirely Independent of the The millinery display at Dineens la 
war. which It preceded, tho Its growth an appropriate attraction at the present 
has been fostered by the misfortune»1 tlmf' f,nd,therf

« •-* ~ -*■<- •“ ’-iffssvr“ awvjSi’ss
show of furs, and In both departments 
Dineens excel. The exhibits are made 
in most comfortable surroundings, and 

cordial Invitation Is extended to vlstt-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3(1—The Novoe 
Vremya to-day says:

“God grant that the
Rusisa at the jmoment when, 

ready to make every oon- 
ruln of war,

NO USE FOR OHOINAKY MONEY.
fallen on 

i Japan was
Gets Nearly TwoMcFee

more

The Novoe now

povsible because of the clouds. At New 
York the eclipse-was completely obscur
ed by clouds and foggy atmosphere.

At Winnipeg a good view war ob
tained.

At Halifax it was visible from 8 until

bill. Japan ia Continued on Page 6.

10.

PARDEE GETS NOMINATION.

The Future.

ctrasT
IsnilA
iseawi /

1ervetis 
et and
n«*hod

IM moll will no doubt find an, outlet in the 
coming elections for the Douma, regard
less of the outcome of the war.”. NO LASTING BITTERNESSinstra» 

\o worn 1
Japan’* Withdrawal of Indemnity 

fa a Good Stroke,

Pirl*. Ang. 30.—In tho eonme of eonver- 
tttlon, one of tbe highest placed French 
dip’uratH declared that the Japanese made 
» clever move when they accepted peaee 
without indemnity. They thereby, be add
ed «cured a treaty with Russia without 
k*Tinfc among her late adversaries a le- 
•ire for revenge, such as existed in Frn ice 
after thë tone lu si ou of the Fianeo-Pnis- 
*iau war. Id the course of a few years 
Japan will have recovered her war looses 
by extension of trade with China and the 
dexeloiiD eht of her own iiatuml resource?*, 
without the fear of an enemy waiting for 

opportunity for revenge, as would have 
been the ease had she Insisted on the 
Payment of an indemnity.

a
MANY CHILDREN GOT LOST.COBALT’S CHIEF HONORED. or».i<

•S FINE AND COOLER.PILLS
<en»tru-
llar box 
one doW 1

O. was

S
,

Sa.»katchcwnn himI Alberta—Showers «fid 
local thunderstorms, but partly fair.son

Over 800 L. C, Smith dt Bros.' type
writer now m daily use. Call and tee 
the wonderful machine, Will H. New- 
some, 80 Klnt St. a

gcore of Hon see In Scranton Suburb 
Are Upset.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

utes—*1 At. , From.
...New York ............ Liverpool
..Queerstown ...Philadelphia 
...QmAnatown .... New York

Deutschland.. ..Plymouth ....... New York
Géorgie

Aug. 80.à\ Aug. 30.—A tornado 
the northern part of Carbondale to-

Scri nton. Pa., Oceanic... 
Noordland. 
Baltic........iSMSB8KAISER AIDED PRESIDENT, stri ck

night and demolished a score of houses, 
and railroad cars, but fortunatelyON STRATHCONA APPOINTED.

bt rnH
enured uo fatalities.

The atorm came from the west nnd 
whirled towards the east, having a ptrh 
of 200 feet. It# centre had the appearance 

luminous funnel shaped cloud. ,
accompaniment of light-

New YorkNaplesItoo*evelt Cable* Thank* For the 
A*wi*tance Rendered.(Canadian Aweociuted Pres* Cable.)

^London. Aug. I>ord Sti'4Jheona w th 
three others, representing South Africa. 
Australia and N#*w Zealand, will «It on < h«' 
•dvinory commit toe on commercial int- ]ii- 

in conn "et Ion with the boar'l of trad°.

.sv *wwiii;r»«Si “w«“Sis
sight all the time.______ _____Berlin, Aug. 30.—-Emperor William to

day received the following cable from 
President Roosevelt, In reply to his ma
jesty’s congratulations on the result of 
thé peace conference, cabled yesterday:

"I thank you most heartily for your 
congratulations and wish to take this 
opportunity to express my profound 
appreciation of the way you co-operated 
at every stage in the effort to bring 
about peace in 'the Orient- It has been, 
'e' very great pleasure to work with you 
towards this end:"-- •

irnntfr of a
There was no 

nine, thunder or raiu, and the stars were 
•hiring- Immediately before and after ft 
pataed.

V. C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere. 2RUNS INTO A HULK
.AND IS SUBMERGED Have you seen the L. C. Smith * Bros., 1 

typewriter 7 80 King St. BSee the blcrome, ribbon, tabulator and 
other labor-saving devices on L. O 
Smith A Bros typewriter. Will H 
Newsome. 80 King St. B.

an Alive Bollard, 128 Yonge Street.Sandwich, Aug. 30.—The steam barge 
Lily, bound for Chatham, coal-laden, 

the wreck of the old Prince Al
fred here to-day and sank.

The Lily Is owned by Tucker Bros, of 
Mount Clemens and Is valued at $1000. 

She will be raised.

All kinds of secondat your own price L. O. Smith a Bros., 
office, 80 King at. B.

BIRTHS.
PETERKIN—At 41 Bellevue-place, onBoston Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard. Sat

urday, Aug. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Peterkln, Jr„ a sou.

\IS ran on
Uae 'Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 

the beet packed.
SULTAN SETS HIM FREQ»

Dee “Maple Lear* Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed. Tangier, Aug. 30.—A churier who hoe 

arrived here from Fez, announce* that the 
Fri-nch-Algerian merchant Bouzian, has 
been set at liberty.

According to later advice#, Bouzian is 111 
*# the result of bad treatment received 
while in prison.

Aching Feet.
Burning, tin*d yiruj^tlung ,

Æ lively cur^ui-*rtV|ftP~afew applications 
•■( “Formowi‘*7'T>ne application gives hi-
A\ *tant relief; 25c per bottle; all drug-

gists.

u®l.°Çk Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
MstelCo iu

Karnac U;garett, absolutely pure.

MARRIAGES.
COLLINS—HEWITT—By the Bev. Geo. 

Osman, pastor of Emanuel Church, 8baw- 
atreet, on Wednesday, Aug. 80, lfrO, 
Helen Beatrice Hewitt, to Albert Coltina, 
St the home of the bride » alster, 44 Fox- 
ley-street.

not yet awhile.
Do not fail to visit Pember’e Turkish 

Baths. Medical and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation — 
120 Yonge Street.

See the new writing in sight type
writers, L. O. Smith * Bros,, SO A lng 
St. Bast

30.—(Special.)—ItAug.New York,
■was officially announced to-day by the 
U. S. Steel Corporation offices In this 
city that the prospect for a steel plant 
In Canada has been shelved for -.he 
present.

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, F. C. A., 
J W. Westervelt. C. A.

■steal e 246

Smoke Taylor's "Maple Leaf" Olga re.
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King Street West. Toronto', 
Savings Department

AH visitors to the Exhibition should 
see Pember's Turkish Bathe,1 "•0 Yonge 
Street.

DEATHS.
O'DEA —At his late residence, 405 Klng- 

stieet West, Steve O'Dea, aged 28 year» 
Funeral notice later.

berrew L good* 
be, ».v4 
juv VTe
lames at 
T »*t can ”• 

Lc.er ia 
Nr rftflker. *• 
i alas J- 
get ear

Carnahan's Pharmacy. Carlton and 
Church. Prescriptions and sundries,

Tuckett'e "T. & B."1Q cent plug. 246

AN ACCOMMODATING ALDERMAN.

Montreal, Aug. 
mayor's chain of office has been found 
and the situation Is saved.

Aid. Fortune, who reached home to
day, had the chain locked up at home.

The Silent Watchman.
Do you check your watchman by cen

tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire. etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give y du full particulars, ed

60 L. O. Smith 4 Bros ' typewritsre has 
been purchased by the Dominion Gov
ernment. Call and see it, Wl.l H. New- 
some. 81 King St. B.

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
1 Metal Co. M

ARRESTED AT EXHIBITION.

Alexander Annie was arrested at the ex
hibition grounds yesterday afternoon on 
th" charge of robbing Hop King on Artbur- 
atreet some daye ago. Annls. wbo has bad 
a number of previous convictions, admits 
having assaulted the Celestial, but states 
that he did not take any money from him.

RUSSIA WINS LAST BATTLE
IN MEMORIAM,

CAMERON—In loving memory of Donald 
Cameron, late husband of Mr» Agues 
Elliott Cameron, Wood bridge, who died 
Aug. Slat, 1901. Gone, bat not forgotten.

30.—(Special.)—TheSt. Petersburg, Aug. 31— (3.25 a.m.)—A despatch from Ltdzia- 
pudze contains' the details of what will probably be the last engage
ment of the war. This encounter occurred on Aug. 28. and resulted 
In an advantage to the Russians, who took 130 prisoners.

A number of Japanese were killed'. The Russian losses were eight

'
t

CO. P. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.Irving’s Cigars Sc, Alive Bollard.

No paste used iff Tuckett'e Cigarettes B1 vista Cigars 6c, Alive Bollerd.
killed.- Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metal CoThe remnant of tjie Japanese retired, bearing their wounded.

a
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THE SUNDAY WORLD.

PRINTED IN COLOR.

Prince Louis Pressing r 
the Button.

THE JACKIES AT DRILL.

L'AVENUE COMIQUE.

Officer» of the 74th Regiment 
«f Buffalo.

Strikingly Beautiful Number el 
Canada’s Handsomest 

Newspaper.

ORDER EARLY.

Aug. 30.—The following 
statement of the Japanese ar
gument! which governed their 
decision to waive the question, 
of Indemnity can be accepted 
ae authoritative:

Japan realized fully she 
was making a sacrifice for 
peace, but she was looking to 
the future. It was not a 
question, of whether the war 
could be successfully continu
ed. but of whether peace was 
not now more advantageous 
to Japan Japan had already 
gained all she fought for. It 
was only the "spoils of war" 
that remained, and having 
achieved the real objects of 
the war, she could afford to 
forego the spoil* rather than 
be placed in the position of 
fighting for money.

While Japan, believed she 
was entitled to the spoils, she 
felt that her position was so 
strong, her successes so com
plete, that she could yield 

without detracting from the 
force o"f her victory.
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